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Future expansion decided Bands play
in their final
T
concert

Greg Leuchtrnann
Editor

he fate of the Future Expansion area
above the main office, known colloquially as the f<'E, has finally been dl~
cided.
Over the past few months, a committee including Principal Robert Ba:nnister,
Assistant Principal Arthur Zinselmeyer,
a:nd Plant Manager Paul Owens has discussed with department heads, the Building and Grounds Committee, and an architect from Owner and Associates what
was best for the FE.
They decided to turn the FE into five
science classrooms and a small storage
area.
They decided on classrooms for a
number of reasons. The idea to have the

area turned into a large location for a twograde meeting was rejected because the
space would not be able to ha:ndle 500
people. The science department has perpetually needed more classrooms because
of the many identical classes offered during the same period.
Of the five classrooms, one will be
dedicated to physics. This room, along
with an the others, will have nine-a:nd-ab alf foot ceilings. LaBoube wanted a high
ceiling for the physics room, but such a
ceiling would make heating and cooling a
major problem.
Tl::.e area will also include a room
similar to the commons with the capacity
to hold 60 students, but with desks a:nd a
classroom like atmosphere. The large size
of this room will necessitate the installa-

see FIXING A HOLE,7

Seniors to the d,ance nigl1t
away at prom this evening
Tim Elfrink
Reporter
ne of the biggest events of the year
for seniors will occur today when
the Senior Prom begins at 7:45 at the
Cedars at St. Raymonds.
"We've got 211 couples coming this
year. It should be pretty exciting because
the Cedars is a wonderful location which
most of the seniors have never seen," said
senior class moderator and the head prom
coordinator Tom Becvar.
This year' s prom is the fifteenth
pla:nned by Becvar, who was assisted by
Dean of Students H. Eric Clark. Disci-

0

plinary aspects of the prom were handled
by Cla:rk, but he says that his true purpose
in attending the dance is to enjoy himself.
"Primarily, I just go to have a good
time and interact with the students, but at
the same time I have to make sure that
everyc-ne enjoys themselves in a safe ma:nner," said Clark.
H~ said that misbehavior in the past
has be1'!-n fairly minimal, with drinking as
the most common offense. He plans on
reducing a:nd perhaps eliminating this problem by using a breathalyzer at the door.
"We never a:nticipate a:ny problems,
but w1~ also know to never say never,"
see FOOTLOOSE, 4

Tom Wyrwich
Core Staff

A

s the concert ba:nd took the stage
Monday evening, it was shocked to
find a sparse audience for a show that had
been advertised to every homeroom.
Those who did not attemd missed
sophomore Dave Willard and the band's
performa:nce of Gersh win's classic "Rhapsody in Blue." It was the first time the
piece had ever been played at SLUH.
However, the concert was not all
about one piece. The concert band also
performed four more pieces along with
solos by juniors Dave Nischwitz and Joe
Dickma:nn.
The Concert Band, which meets two
days a week, started the concert with
Bach's "Chorale Variations," a:nd followed with "March a:nd Chorale II." These
were both pieces that the band had been
performing all year.
Then Nisch witz and Dickmann got
the chance to play, accompanied by
Dickma:nn's sister Juliette Halladay on
the pia:no. Nischwitz performed on the
flute, and Dickmann performed on the
clarinet.
These two soloists were chosen because they received top scores of one at
the State Solo/Ensemble Evaluation. This
feat is rather difficult to accomplish since
musicia:ns have to receive a one at the
District Evaluation just to get to state, and

see LAST RIFF, 8
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Bills to play Spring fling: fun in the sun
yearly game
at Kiel Center S

________

James Ivers
Reporter
,

Geoff Ziegler
Reporter
he Junior Bills, along with five other
schools from the St. Louis area, are
the founding members o f a new basketball competition, the Gateway Metro Basketball Classic, which will begin play in
December 1999.
Sponsored by the St. Louis Gateway
Classic S ports Foundation, the six
schools-Cardinal Ritter, CBC, DeSmet,
East St. Louis, Vashon and SLUH- have
agreed to a five-year deal in which the
teams will play three games on a designated date in December atthe Kiel Center.
As part of the contract for joining the
organization, each school is guaranteed
$2000 each year, and at the end of the five
year period, each school will receive a full
scholarship for one of its students from
the foundation to a designated school:
Hampton University, Howard University,
University of Arkansas-Pine Bluff , Lincoln University., Harris-Stowe State College, and St. Louis Community College.
As part ofthe contract, the six schools
agreed not to participate in the annual
KMOX Shootout held earlier in December.
"This is a great opportunity for our
school and our team. This event adds to an
already attractive schedule," head basketball coach Don Maurer said. "The Gateway Sports Foundation does great work
for the city of St. Louis; being a part of the
Metro Classic is exciting."
The tentative schedule for the Junior
Bills in the next five years of the Classic
is as follows: December 17, 1999 vs.
Cardinal Ritter; December 2000 vs.
Vashon; December2001 vs. East St. Louis;
December 2002 vs. Cardinal Ritter; December 2003 vs. Vashon.
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t. Louis University High students un
.._ wrapped STUCO's annual present to
the student body, Spring Fling, last Saturday around eleven o'clock in the: morning.
According to secretary Tony Puleo,
the event coordinators did not intend to
b1;ng in any money and they fulfilled that
intention this year. The day was fmanced
totally by extra profits from previous
STUCO activities. Puleo remarked that
e ven though the gates opened at 11:00,
"The fun started when you woke up."
As smoke from the barbecue began
to waft over the faculty lot, the three-onthree basketball tournament, organized
by history teacher Terry Tyrrell, got underway.
Students who became bored with
basketball could wander south to find live
bands playing on a make-shift stage near
the theater entrance on the upper field.
TI10se who did not take well to passive entertainment and had the right com-

bination of vengeance, strength, and
money, could take their best shot at an old
car with a sledgehammer. The car was
bought at "U-WRENCH-IT" Auto Parts.
Charging two swings for a dollar,
STUCO would soon need the money to
buy a new hammer after the head was
detached from the shaft about two hours
into the event. The new hammer, bearing
the name "Indestructible," was also broken but not before the car had its hood,
doors, trunk, windshield, and roof dented
or destroyed.
Around 2:30,long after the car-bashing was over, a "mechanical" bull made
its appearence on the scene.
A stuffed bull, purchased at a local
"funnery ,"was suspended from four metal
poles on top of which pulleys were
mounted. When cords were pulled downward through the pulleys by eager, sadistic STUCO members, the rider was sent
fl ying.
Freshman Ted Feldmeier, said he
"gladly paid a dollar to be hurled about on
a stuffed bull. Even though I gotthown off
in about three seconds, it was still fun."

secFLUNG,4

Fresh111en elect officers;
sopho:more finals today
Comp:iled from sources
he establishment of next year's Student Council continued this week as
the freshman and sophomore classes held
elections for their future class officers.
With the elections, all 12 core members
of the 1999-2000 STUCO have been
chosen.
Mike Lewis and Chris Finney will
serve as sophomore class officers for
next year. Next year's junior officers
will be elected today.
Future leader Finney said, "The
soph:>mores will be one hip class next
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year." In addition to striving for that
lofty goal, he and Lewis will devote the
majority of their time to working on the
class dance and assisting the officers and
commissioners with STUCO events.
The primary election for junior class
officers took place earlier this week, and
Marc Breslin, Thomas Chibnall, and John
Cooney emerged as finalists . The primary duties of the juniors will be to work
on the junior ring Mass and class dance,
as well as helping with a variety of
STUCO events.
The final vote will be held today at
Activity Period in the commons.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
STUCO glances back with gratitude
The year has come and gone. The tenure of the 1998-99
STUCO is over, and after the exams the juniors will take over the
responsibilities ofleading and guiding the school in the direction
in which they want to take SLUH.
This year has been filled with unbelievable moments that
wilJ remain captured in the memories of everybody who witnessed them. Whether it be the win in football over Hazelwood,
the two wins over CBC in basketball, the kickball tournament at
the Arena or the intense emotion at the DeSmet basketball game,
this year was a year of spirit and teamwork. The spirit has been
brought back, the tradition that is SLUH. Next year, everyone
must keep this tradition.
Our spring sporting events are still doing extremely well.
The baseball, tennis, and volleyball teams are looking to excel!
in the state tournament.
To all the seniors, thank you and good luck next year in all
yo ur endeavors. To everyone else, carry on the tradition and have
fun.

Just last Saturday, the annual Spring Fling took place. It was
a huge success with Team Schrieber winning the basketball
tournament. The bands played for seven hours, while a number
of Junior Bills were bucked off the bull. There was also a car that
got bashed in by a number of other Junior Bills. The annual event
was concluded by the mixer. Mr. Kovarik was seen bumping and
grinding next to Tony Puleo. Thanks to all of those who participated, the Spring Fling was a huge success.
This year's STUCO would really like to thank everyone for
corning out to support sporting events, theater events, mixers,
and every other event. It is because of your support that the spirit
has come back.
Finally, we would also like to thank the Prep News for
allowing us to write weekly letters even though many, if not
most, of them were about nothing at all.
Thanks SLUH,
STUCO 1998-99

Juniors call classmates to compassion
Dear Class of 2000,
A week or two ago, our fellow classmates came up with our
class motto: "We are the future. Let us guide the way." While
plain and simple in appearance, this has a more solemn meaning.
But before going into the future, must address the past. Three
weeks ago, the whole world was met with the news of the tragedy
at Columbine High School in Littleton, Colorado. Two students
furiously slaughtered many of their fellow classmates with
extreme prejudice. Many were quick to point out the influence of
movies, video games, and the presence of guns in our everyday
environment.
But the internal rage that was possessed by those two
individuals had to be fueled by more than seeing Pierce Brosnan
shoot down Russians. They were outcasts, teased by many and
ig nored by the rest. Life was agonizing for these two individuals;
theiJ ~-·...:ers had pushed them to the point where they wanted to
inflict on others the pain they felt. The media did not turn these
adolescents into murderers- their peers did.
So where do we, the Class of2000, fit into this? Think about
this: What would have occurred had they been treated with

respect and compassion, had someone taken the time to say "hi"
to them in the halls and find out how they were doing? What
would have happened had someone tried to be their friend?
Maybe, just maybe, they would have learned love, and maybe
they would not have ruined their lives and ended the lives of so
many others.
Juniors, the seniors finish their last day of classes today, and
now we take on the role of leaders of the school, which also
means increased responsibility. We need to lead by example and
be the pious and compassionate students God calls us to be. It is
not much of a challenge to say "hi" to someone everyday in the
hall and ask how they are doing. It is not much to help the fallen
freshman pick up his books rather than laughing at him. It is not
hard to volunteer a few hours for the Community Service
Program. It is not hard for one life to impact many.
Mark Emmanuel said two weeks ago that it's time for the
violence to end, but it is only in caring actions that violence can
be circumvented, and our fellow classmates, we must guide the
way.
Sincerely,
Tom Wyrwich & Joe Hoffman ' 00

Cummings apologizes
I apologize profusely, meekly, humbly, and pitifully to the
seniors who wrote the Senior Follies scripts. Despite my endless
predictions that they would fail totally, I publicly admit (as

promised) that they produced the best-written sketches ever.
Mark Cummings

Sports
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Golf swings Tennis enters the playo fs
around with high hopes
Greg Holland
Reporter

.,.,

W

ith only one scheduled match this
week, the Golfbills continue to prepare for the state tournament next week in
Fulton, Missouri. The team played Borgia
on Thursday; however, the scores were
not available for this issue of the Prep

News.
The team used this week for practice
to ready themselves for the first round on
Monday. SLUH will send senior captain
Vince Chehval, along with juniors John
Barringer, Matt Haywood, Scott Hilton,
and Tim Schwob to Fulton. These five
players seem poised for success.
"While Barringer displays raw power,
Haywood uses his dynamic football
strength to his advantage," said junior
golffan NickAzar. "They're both beasts,"
he added.
The Bills will have to pace themselves during the match and remain mentally relaxed.
"I'm just going to try and hit the ball
hard," said Schwob, who, like Chehval
and Hilton, has been playing well of late.
This will be the first state appearance
for the junior golfers, while Chehval will
compete in his second state tournament.
He was a member of the 1997 squad that
captured third place.
While the varsity looks towards state,
the JV wrapped up its season this week
with a match against John Burroughs at
Forest Park. However, Burroughs only
had three golfers available, because the
others listed to play against SLUH were
on a freshmen retreat. Although the match
was won on a forfeit, the JV still played.
' 'Junior Greg Holland and sophomore Tom
O'Meara each shot 36.
Junior Pete Granneman asked, "Why
doesn' t SLUH play 'imy matches at my
home course, Ruth Park, in the heart ofU.
City? I mean, it's a tight course."
The junior varsity finished with a 104 record overall.

t's playoff time, tennis style, and this
past Saturday morning theSLUH team
took on four other terrific teams in the
MCC tournament. The team has not won
the tournament in the last three years, but
they came out with a vengeance this
time.
Senior Chris Tkach took second
place in the tournament, defeating CBC' s
sophomore sensation Mike Rubinelli 63 in the third set.
After losing in the fi nal to
Chaminade' s Justin Menolascino, Tkach
said, "I just didn't have my stuff today,
and it didn't help playing in black tuxedo
socks either."
Lance Vodicka came out storming
and went to the finals before losing to
Chaminade's number two player Greg
Reitcb.
.
After losing baldy to John

Burroughs' number three player, August
Felker, Matt Jessee looked for revenge
andfounditbypoundingDeSmet'sJaime
Ezaga 6-1, 6-0.
After the match, Jessee said, "Maybe
it was the new shoes, or the nine hours of
sleep, or even the purple Gatorade, but
whatever it was, it worked for me today."
Kevin Ebert and Pat Barnidge finished fourth in number one doubles, Jim
Moran and Chris Vanderbeek finished
first in number two doubles, and Paul
Scbmeider and Pat Kelleher finished third
in number three doubles.
Senior Tom Cummings said of the
team's performance. " I am just so sad
that the team finished second, but hey,
they' ve got a prom on Friday, so that's
cool."
Although the team finished second,
they hope to make a stronger showing
this week at districts, which will be held
at Chaminade.

FLlJNG
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(from 2)

(from I)
Clark said.
Meanwhile, seniors are anticipating
a great time. One of the major differences between this year's prom and proms
of the past is the replacementg of a live
band with a DJ. STUCO, which made
the decision to book a DJ, said that much
of the music favored by the seniors, such
as rap and dance music, could not be
played by a live band.
"We like to party, and thus, we need
a DJ," said senior Tony Puleo.
Another reason prom is so important to seniors is that it is their final
chance to party as a class before graduation. A few seniors were already beginning to feel nostalgic about their days at
SLUH.
As senior Alec Pinkston said, "Mter prom, I'm going to miss SLUH like
the desert misses the rains."

Matt Jessee
Reporter

I

Th·~

afternoon wore on and soon the
basketball tournament came to a close.
The winning team ·c onsisted of seniors
Corey Bruno, Geoff Ziegler, and Steve
Robichaux, who each received "a 25 dollar gift certificate to the Galleria and a kiss
on the cheek," according to senior Eric
Wood.
After the bands had all dismantled
their instruments, TKO Dl s showed up
and at 7:30 the doors opened on the final
STUCO mixer of the year. Puleo and
senior Alec Pinkston remarked, "In the
heat of the night we were having a fiesta;
we danced until siesta when the sun came
alive."
Despite whatPuleo and Pinkston want
everyone to believe, the entire day ended
at 11:00 at night. However, Puleo remarked 1·hat, "I had more fun atthis Spring
Fli ng than I had at the past three . . .
combined."
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Senior college scholarsphips: by name
a: academic
1: leadership
s: service
ath: athletic
t:
talent (art, music, theater)
* scholarship accepted
Aandahl, Casey-Indiana U. (a),
Missouri, U. of-Columbia (a)*, San
Diego, U. of (a), Navy ROTC (a)*,
Bright Flight* (Missouri, U. ofColumbia)
Abbott, Chris-Missouri, U. ofColumbia (a)*, Bright Flight*
(Missouri, U. of-Columbia)
Affholder, Clark-Missouri, .U: ofColumbia (a)*, St. Louis U. (a),
Bright Flight* (Missouri, U. ofColumbia)
Aldenderfer, Steve-Xavier U. (a)
Antal, John-Air Force ROTC (a)*
Missouri, U. of-Rolla (a), United
States Air Force Academy (a)*
Armon, Will-Bright Flight* (St. Louis
U.)

Auffenberg, Ryan-Loyola U.-Chicago
(t), Marquette U. (t), Santa Clara U .
(t)

Barnidge, Pat- Southern Meth. U. (I)
Berardi, Damon-St. Louis U. (a)
Boedeker, Rob-Coe College (a & t)*
Bolen, John- Bright Flight* (Missouri,
U. of-Columbia)
Braun, Eric- Kansas, U. of (a)*
Brown, Jeff-Dayton, U. of (a),
Evansville, U . of (a & 1), Missouri,
U . of-Columbia (a), Rhodes
College (a), Rockhurst College (a),
St. Louis U. (a), Truman State U ..(a
& :; '!<, Bright Flight* (Truman State
U.)
Brown, Zack-Truman State U. (a & I)
Bruno, Corey-Washingto n U. (a)
Burns, Sean-Missouri, D.-Columbia
(a)* , St. Louis U. (a), Spring Hill
College (a)
Buser, Drew-Indiana U. (a)*
Chehval, Vince-Dayton, U. of (a)*,
Indiana U. (a)
Cherre, Mike- Dayton, U. of (a),
Rockhurst College (a), St. Louis U.
(a)*, Truman State U. (a), Bright
Flight* (St. Louis U.)

Chirco, Mike-St. Louis U. (a)*
Christoff, Aaron-Loyola U.-New
Orleans (a)*, Marquette U. (a), St.
Xavier U. (a)
Cline, Dan- Missouri, U . of-Columbia
(a), St. Louis U. (a)*, Truman State
U. (a & 1), Bright Flight* (St. Louis
U.)

..

Craft, Tim-St. Louis U. (a)*, Bright
Flight* (St. Louis U.)
C row, Matt-Case Western Reserve U.
(a), Minnesota, U. of (a), Missouri,
U . of-Columbia (a), St. Louis U.
(a)*, Tulane U. (a)
Cruse, Chris-Bright Flight* (Missouri,
U . of-Columbia)
DeClue, Dominic-St. Louis U. (a)*,
Bright Flight* (St. Louis U.)
Diehl, Tim- Iowa State U. (a)*,
Missouri, U . of-Columbia (a)
Doherty, Kevin-St. Louis U. (a)*
Dwivedy, Sanjay- Minnesota, U. of
(a)*
Ehlman, Nick- Creighton U. (a),
Loyola D.-Chicago (a), Loyola U.New Orleans (a), Marquette U. (a);
Xavier U . (a)*
Ehmke, Ryan- :·Air Force ROTC (a),
Navy ROTC (a)*
Fagan, Charlie- Indiana U. (a)*,
Missouri, U . of-Columbia (a)
Fedchak, Paul- Butler U . (a)*,
Lawrence U. (a), Valparaiso U. (a)
Fox, Ryan- National Merit* (Bunge
Corporation)
Frerker, Ron- Tulane U. (a),
Washin gton U. (a)*
Gabel, Tom-Missouri, U. of-Rolla (a),
Bright Flight* (Missouri, U. ofColumbia)
Gallagher, Wes-St. Louis U. (a)*
Geiser, Matt-st. Louis U. (a)*,
Truman State U . (a), Bright Flight*
(St. Louis U.)
Gerber, Anthony- Illinois Wesleyan U.
(a), Truman State U. (a & 1), Xavier
U . (a)*
Germanese, Jim-Rice U. (a)*,
Nation'al Merit* (Rice U.)
Gleeson, John-St. Louis U. (a)
Grebe!, Mark-Bradley U. (a), Dayton,

U. of (a), Loyola D.-Chicago (a)*,
St. Louis U. (a)
Grimaud, John-Loyola U.-Chicago
(a)*, Rhodes College (a)
Grubbs, Dan- Washington U. (a)*,
Bright Fligh:t* (W ashington U. ),
National 'Merit* (Washington U .)
Grunzinger, Eric_:__Butler U . (a),
Creighton U . (a), Drake U . (a),
National Merit
Gutierrez, Fernando-Creighton U. (a)*
Gyorog, Jason-Bright Flight* (Mis
souri, U . of-Columbia)
Hantak, Neil-DePauw U. (a),
Westminster College (a), Xavier U.
(a)*
Harrison, Matt-Kansas, U. of (a)*,
Kentucky, U. (a), Missouri, U. ofKansas City (a), Ohio State U. (a)
Hartupee, Justin- Southern Methodist
U. (a), Tulane U. (a), Bright Flight*
(Washington U.)
Heidt, Jon-Missouri, U. of-Columbia
(a)*, St. Louis U. (a), Bright
Flight* (Missouri, U. of-Columbia)
Heisler, Josh-Texas Christian U. (a)
Hemkens, Ryan-Colorado College (a),
Creighton U. (a), Wyoming, U. of
(a)*, Xavier U. (a)
Hercules, John- Missouri, U. of-St.
Louis (a)*
Hicks, Matt-DePauw U. (a), St. Louis
U. (a), Texas Christian U. (a)*
Hilliard, Nick- Truman State U. (a)*,
Bright Flight* (Truman State U.)
Iverson, Dave- Bradley U. (a)*,
·
Dayton, U. of (a), Tulane U. (a),
Tulsa, U. of (a)
Jaycox, Paul- Ripon College (a)
Jost, John-Arizona State U . (a)*,
Miami, U. of (a), Texas Christian
U. (a), Truman State U. (a & l)
Kaiser, Dave-St. Louis U . (a)*
Karabinis, Nick-Indiana U . (a)
Keefe, Ryan-St. Louis U. (a)
Keeney·, Chris-St. John's U. (a)*
~err, Doug-Truman State U. (a)
Keys, Chris-Loyola U.-Chicago (a),
St. Louis U. (a)*, Washington U .
(a) -..
see SCHOLARSHIPS, 6
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King, Ben-Bright Flight* (St. Louis
U.)

Koch, Jim-Eckerd College (t)*
Koehler, Marty-Missouri, U. ofColumbia (a)*, Bright Flight*
(Missouri, U. of-Columbia),
National Merit* (Missouri, U. ofColumbia)
Kuhne, Kurt-St. Louis U. (a),
Xavier U. (a), Trinity U. (a)*
Lappe, Alec-Indiana U. (a), St. Louis
U. (a)*, Truman State U. (a)
Lauver, Eric-Missouri, U. ofColumbia (a), St. Louis U. (a),
Webster U. (a)*
Lawyer, Jeff-Loyola U.-New Orleans
(a), St. Louis U. (a)*, Bright
Flight* (St. Louis U.)
Leuchtmann, Greg-Dayton, U. of (a),
Loyola College-Maryland (a), ·
Marquette U. (a)* 1 Xavier U. (a)
Lewis, Chris-Purdue U..(~)*
·•
Lohmar, Sean-Truman State U. (a),
National Merit* (Oklahoma, U. of)
Lotich, Bob-Drury College (a)
Mallon, Mike- Butler U. (a), Truman
State U. (a)
Manley, Paul-Missouri, U. of-Rolla
(a)*
Marino, John-Butler U. (a), Indiana U.
(a), Manhattan College (a),
Missouri, U. of-Columbia (a)*, St.
Louis U. (a), Wittenberg U. (a)
Bright Flight* (Missouri, U. ofColumbia)
Marino, Matt-Georgetown U. (a),
Indiana U. (a), St. Louis U. (a)*,
'·• ashington U. (a), St. Louis Notre
Dame Club, Bright Fl.ight* (St.
Louis U.)
Marsh, Matt-Denver, U. of (a), Kansas
State U. (a), Lafayette College (a)*,
Lehigh U. (a), Notre I;>ame, U. of
(a), National Merit
.
Meier, Steve-Bright Flight* (St. Louis
U.)

.

Meyer, Eric-Bradley U. (a), Illinois
Wesleyan U. (a)
Miles, Mike-Bright Flight* (Missouri,
U. of-Rolla), National Merit

Miller, Greg-St. Louis U. (a), Truman
State U. (a)
Miller, Stuart-Southwest Missouri
State U. (a)*, Bright Flight*
(Southwest Missouri State U.),
National Merit* (Southwest
Missouri State U.)
·Minor, Tony-Rockhurst College (a),
St. Louis U. (a)*. Truman State U.
(a), Webster U. (a)
Morefield, Tom-Kansas, U. of (a)*,
Missouri, U. of~Columbia (a),
Tulane U. (a), Washington U. (a),
U. of Kansas Alumni Association*,
National Merit* (Kansas, U. of)
Mueth, Mike-Indiana U. (a)*,
Maryland, U. of (a), Missouri, U.
of-Columbia (a), Ferree Gourn. )*
Mullen, Pat-Bright Right* (Missouri,
U. of-Columbia)
Nolan, Chad-Dayton, U. of (a),,
Missouri, U. of,Co1umbia (~).
Regis U. (a); St. Louis U. '(a)*,
Truman State U. (a) 1 Bright Flight*
(St. Louis U.)· ·
Orlando, Matt- Indiana u. (a), Mis
,
souri, U. of (a)*
Page, Joe-Drury College (a)*, Bright
Flight* (Drury College)
Pellman, Matt-Kansas, U. of (a)~
Poth, Dan-Bright Flight* (Missouri,
U. of-Columbia)
Price, Mike-Miami U. (a)*, Miss.ouri,
U. of-Columbia (a), Tulane U. (a),
Illinois State Scholar
Puleo, Tony-Creighton U. (a), St.
Louis U. (a), Washington U. (a)*
Reichert, Mike-Missouri, U. ofColumbia (a)*, Quincy U. (a)
Richoux, Bill-National Merit* (Case
Western Reserve U.)
Richter, Andy-Missouri, U. of-Rolla
(a)*, Washington U. (a), Bright
Flight* (Missouri, U. of-Rolla)
Robichaux, Steve-Loyola U.-Chicago
(a), Loyola U.-New Orleans (a),
Santa Clara U. (a), Spring Hill
College (a)*
Rohlfing, Colin-Kansas, U. of (a)*
Ross, Jonathan-Missouri, U. ofColumbia (a), St. Louis U. (a)*
Roth, Jason-Missouri, U. of-Columbia
(a), United States Air Force
Academy (a)*
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Ruzicka, Dan-Missouri, U. ofColumbia (a)*, St. Louis Alumni
Association of the U. of MissouriColumbia*, Bright Flight* (Mis
souri, U. of-Columbia)
Sanders, Dave-Rhodes College (a),
Texas Christian U. (a)* ·
Schaefer, Matt-St. Louis U. (a)*,
National Merit* (Universal Food
Corporation), Bright Right* (St.
Louis U.)
Schaefering, Blake-Dayton, U. (a),
Rhodes College (a)*
Schaeffer, Chris-St. Louis U. (a)*
Schaller, Dan-DePauw U. (a), Rhodes
College (a), St. Louis U. (a)*,
Truman State U. (a),•Washington
U. (a), Bright Right* (St. Louis U.)
Scharf, Tony-Bright Flight* (Webster
U .)

'

Schmieder, Paul-Eckerd College (a), .
Missouri, U. of-Columbia (a),
Spring Hill College (a & s), Tulsa,
U. of (a)*
Schreiber, Eric-Xavier (a)
Schubert, Dave-St. Louis U. (a)*
Schunzel, Keith-Ball State U. (a)*
Seibold, Chris-Bright Right* (Mis
souri, U. of-Columbia)
Senn, John-St. Louis U. (a)
Seyer, Chris-Dayton, ,U. of (a),
Indiana U, .(a), Missouri, U. ofColumbia (a)
Shaughnessy, Mike-Loyola D.Chicago (a), Loyola U.-New
Orleans (a), Missouri, U. ofColumbia (a), St. Louis U. (a),
Truman State U. ·(a,& 1)*, Bright
Right* (Truman State U.)
Snodgrass, Dan-Dayton, U. of (a)
Soucy, Joe-Bradley U. (a), Dayton, U.
of (a), St. Louis U. (a)
Speiser, Alex-Missouri, U. ofColumbia (a), National Merit*
(Rice U.)
Steinbruegge, Jason-st. Louis U. (a)*,
Bright Right* (St. Louis U.)
Steiner, Jon-John Carroll U. (a)*,
Loyola U.-New Orleans (a), St.
Louis U. (a), Truman State U. (a &

u:

l)

Struttman, Justin-American U. (a),
Truman State U. (a), Washington
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.._.,.Merit* (Washington & Lee U.)
Ziegler, Geoff-illinois Wesleyan U.
(a), Knoll College (a)* , Truman
State U. (a & 1), Xavier U. (a)
Zimme1man, Chris-Washington U. (a)

(from 6)
U. (a)*, Bright Flight*
(Washington U.)
Sztukowski, James-Minnesota, U. of
(a), St. Louis U. (a)
Teagle, Drew-Loyola U.-New Orleans
Byrne, .fared-U. of Missouri-Columbia
(a), Southern Methodist U. (a)
Hook, Patrick-U. of MissouriTornatore, Brent-St. Louis U. (a)*,
Columbia
Truman State U . (a & 1)
Keeney, Chris-St. John's U.
Turner, Dio--Missouri, U. of-Columbia
Lohmar, Sean-U. of Oklahoma
(a)
Tkach, Chris-Miami U. (OH)
Vogelgesang, Tim-Benedictine
College (a & ath), Marquette U.
(a)*, St. Louis U. (a), Texas
Christian U. (a), Xavier U. (a)
(from 1)
Wade, Nick-Georgetown U. (a)*,
Trinity U. (a)
tion of an air conditioner.
Warwick, Kyle--Benedictine College
'The other three rooms will be larger
(a & ath)*, Truman State U. (a),
than typical classrooms. Two rooms will
Xavier U. (a)
be twic-~ the size of regular classrooms,
and the other will be three times the size of
Wegan, Mike-Truman State U. (a &
t)*, Bright Flight (Truman State
normal classrooms. The rooms will have
U.)*
have carpet instead of the tile floors.
Weidle, Dan-Harvard U. (a & ath)*,
Th·~ science office will be enlarged,
ahd the. adjoining copier room will be
St. Louis Post-Dispatch Scholar
Athlete*, National Football
!reduced in size.
Foundation and College Hall of
The FE space has been used this year
Fame*
to store furniture for classrooms and deWells, Tim-Spring Hill College (s),
'partment oftices. All the furniture has
St. Louis U. (s)
riow ~n taken to the Nativity School or
Werner, Paul-St. Louis U. (a}, Truman
has been thrown out.
State U. (a), Webster U. (a)
Currently the space is only supported
Westrich, Tim-Dayton, U. of (a),
·· by a sub-floor and ceiling from the old
Indiana U. (a}, Missouri, U. ofai.1ditodum. The two major constiuction
Columbia (a)*, Purdue U. (a),
plans call for finishing the floor comBright Flight* (Missouri, U. ofpletely and rebuilding the ceiling. In addiColumbia)
tion the roof directly above the FE space
Wideman, Jack--Illinois, U. of-Urbana\I.-ill be redone, along with the other roofs
Champaign (a), Indiana
of the school.
U. (a), Miami U. (a)
Since this project demands so much
Wiesen, Art-Dayton, U. of (a),
major construction, the administration had
Southwest Missouri State U. (a)*
to 'go out of house and hire a contractor,
. ·.w):J.O will employ other sub-contractors
Wilson, Andy-Truman State U. (a)*
.... Winkler, Mark-Boston U. (a), Case
· for specific jobs.
Western Reserve U. (a)*,
Over the past few weeks, the adminWashington U. (a), National Merit*
istration has been interviewing seven dif(Case Western Reserve U.)
ferent contractors. The committee chose
Wood, Eric-Bright Flight*
Wacht·~r Inc. to complete the job for
(Washington U.)
r $447,300.
Wright, Jake-Illinois Wesleyan U. (t), . ....This money will be used not only to
'• add classrooms to the school in the FE
Knox College (t)*
Wright, John-Tulane U. (a), National
space but also to expand the coaches' ·
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locker room, the visitors' locker room,
and to improve the air conditioning in the
scfiool.
"We're decreasing the area for the
restrooms [in the gym] because we had to
enlarge the coaches' locker room and the
visitors' locker room and we found that
they have the same interior space and
nowhere else to go. And because we had
the additional restrooms in the lobby area,
we were way over the number of stalls
[per group of people]" said Owens.
Mos! of this new-found space will be
used to extend the coaches' locker room.
The renovated coaches' room will consist
of 31 lockers, an increased number of
showers, and an area for the referees.
The amount of demolition in the FE
space will be moderate compared to the
locker room development because the
locker room renovation involves more
plumbing.
The entire project will begin on June
1 and is estimated to be finished by August 1.
Currently, there are no plans for using the rooms across the corridor from the
math office for any significant purpose.
These remain barren after the Prep News
and STUCO depruted from them three
years ago.
Two other minor restorations will
take place over the summer. These will be
handled in-house. One will be a face-lift
in the Prep News office. Next year's office will have new shelves on the walls,
new couches, a center table, and filing
cabinets.
One additional change that will occur
in the school will be the combination of
the Pastoral, CSP, and STUCO offices
·into what might be called Campus Minis-

try.
While the people of the offices will
be encouraged to work together, the walls
between the three offices-will remain intact. The ad.IJ)-.inistration hopes to break
down the cliques which exist within each
ofthe clubs and encourage diversity among
them.
Other renovations for over the summer include the construction of a wrought·'iron fence along Oakland Avenue where
there is currently a chain-link fence .
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by Pete Smith
FRIDAY. MAY 14
Schedule #6
Faculty Meeting
Football equipment check-out @ 2pm
Senior Prom @ 7:45pm
SATURDAY. MAY 15
V-TR District Track Meet @ Chaminade
@TBA
MADCO Concert
Meteorology Club Trip to Channel 5
SUNDAY. MAY 16
MONDAY. MAY 17
Schedule#8
English Exam

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR SALE: A White 1993 Mazada 626
ES, V-6, 5-speed. Has leather interior,
sunroof, stereo and ABS. 7l,XXX miles
and is in excellent conidition. $8,400 or
best offer. 314-721-2043.
St. Mathew's parish will hold an auction
at SLUH on Sunday, June 13 from 24:30pm. Twelve students are needed to
serve dinner and be spotters. Students are
also needed to help setup on Saturday,
June 12. See Rob Hutchison or call Tim
Drone at 966-8673.
Ediptors' Note: The PN compromised
perfection for the sake of Mother Earth.
The mistake in the headline on page 5
was not noticed until after printing, preventino- correction. We apologize to both
peoy.e who noticed.

LAST RIFF
(from 1)
to get a one at state is extremely more
difficult.
"It's an impressive accomplislunent,"
said Joe Koestner, co-director of the band.
After the soloists, the concert band
played "The Music of James Bond" and
the classic march "The Thunderer."
Next, Willard, the piano soloist who

Revelation

Calendar
Theology Exam
Free dress down day for seniors only
Freshman Prayer Service
V-BA Districts@ Heine-Meine@ TBA
thru 5122
GF State in Fulton, MO thru 5/18
TN @ MICDS Tourney @ MICDS thru
5/20
V/JV-VB District Tourney@ TBA thru
5/21
CSP @ Karen House @ 3-Spm
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May 14·21
AP Economics review 11:20-12:20pm
WEDNESDAY. MAY 19
Schedule #8
Science Exam
Social Studies Exam
Free dress down day for seniors only
Junior Prayer Service
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-Spm
THURSDAY. MAY 20
Schedule#2
Rosary Prayer in Chapel at Activity
Period

TUESDAY. MAY 18
Schedule #8
Math Exam
Foreign Language Exam
Free dress down day for seniors only

FRIDAY. MAY 21
Schedule #2
Dept. Head Dinner@ 5:30pm

has been playing the Gershwin piece for
many years, took the stage to play "Rhapsody in Blue." Dickmann started the piece
with the traditional clarinet solo.
"I was happy with it," said Dickmann,
who had been practicing the piece ever
since former band director John Milak
introduced him to it in March.
As the piece ended with a note played
simultaneously by the whole band, the
small crowd gave Willard and the band a
standing ovation.
Koestner felt very impressed and
pleased with the performance. "Rhapsody
in Blue is such a hard song . . . rhapsodies
by nature change very much ... and they
performed it very well."
He thought it even more impressive
that the band was able to perform this
piece despite a change of conductors in
mid-April. "It shows the flexibility of the
band to perform such a difficult piece
despite the change."
On Wednesday night, the dance
classes, choruses, and Circus Club combined for a musical extravaganza.
The Dance I class started the night
dancing with the Gershwin piece 'They
Can't Take That Away From Me," and the
Dance II class followed with "This is
How We Party."
"The dance classes were both great,"

said Koestner who coordinated the event
along with dance teacher Peggy Quinn.
This was Quinn's last performance at
SLUH.
Next the varsity chorus sang "On a
Wonderful Day Like Today" and "On the
Sunny Side of the Street."
The varsity chorus combined with
the Concert Choruses to sing "Brothers,
Sing On!" "Gaudeamos lgitur," and the
anthem "With a Voice of Singing."
Next came the wacky but always
comical Circus Club with an interlude.
Then the varsity chorus sang "Quando
Ritrova," "My Funny Valentine," and
"You've Lost That Lovin' Feelin' ."
Next the Zero Hourchorus sang "Jamaican Market Song," accompanied by
junior pianist Ken Nesmith.
Then all the choruses perfomed
"RazamaJazz." Then several alumni went
up on stage along with faculty members
John Mueller and Quinn to help the choruses perform "Non Nobis Domine."
"(The concert was] fabulous. It was
such a fun program," said Koestner. At
the end seniors Andy Haglin and Rob
Boedeker were awarded plaques for being chorus members for four years, and
seniors Chris Keys and Matt Houck were
awarded plaques for being in varsity chorus for four years.

